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Introduction
An antenna must operate effectively over a wide range of frequencies in many applications such as the impulse radar, which transmit and receive impulse signal. The authors have analyzed the small-sized cavity-backed resistanceloaded monopole antenna and shown its broadband operation for the frequencies from O.5GHz to 4.5GHz [I] . The dimension of rectangular cavity is 48" by
44"
by 44".
In this paper, this antenna is used for the transmitting antenna of impulse radar, and the actual gain of the antenna with the transmitting circuit is analyzed.
In the numerical analysis of antenna, the electromagnetic simulator "Fidelity" based on FDTD method is used [2] . The scattering parameters of transmitting circuit are calculated by using the circuit simulator "S-nap field'' [3] .
Structure of resistance-loaded monopole antenna and amplifier circuit Figure 1 shows the structure of cavity-backed resistance-loaded planar monopole antenna. The monopole antenna is located within a rectangular cavity of Cx = 48" by Cy = 44"
by Cz = 44" in dimensions. The conducting plate of 30cm by 30cm in size is attached at the aperture of cavity.
The resistance R is loaded between the top of monopole and the wall of cavity for reducing ringing within antenna structure. At the feed point of antenna, the amplifier circuit with a silicon transistor 2SC5761 (NESG2030M04) is connected.
In the numerical analysis of antenna, the perfectly matched layer of six-layer and fourth-order is used as the absorbing boundary condition. The space steps are from 1 mm to 4 mm (non-uniform mesh). The calculation region is 140mm by 130" by 136" in dimensions. Figure 2 shows the amplifier circuit.
Formulation of gain
The scattering matrix represents the amplifier circuit. y+ and y-are the Figure 3 shows the equivalent circuit of the active transmitting antenna. 
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(1 -s2,r,) I -rSr,. where r, and r L a r e the reflection coefficient seen from the input port of amplifier circuit toward the generator, and that seen from the output port toward the antenna, respectively. Then, the average power delivered to the antenna is expressed as Since Z, is equal to the characteristic impedance Z,, Ts becomes zero.
Then PL is reducedas
The gain of amplifier circuit G, is defined as the ratio between the power delivered to the antenna and the input power to the amplifier circuit. Therefore, Go is summarized as follows.
Let G,, be the directivity of antenna element, the actual gain of active antenna is expressed as G = G"G,
Numerical results Figure 4 show the calculated input impedance of antenna element and the The width of monopole is
The calculated input impedances calculated scattering parameters of amplifier circuit. W = 36" and the loaded resistance is 68R.
agree well with the measured data [ 11. Figure 5 show the calculated directivity of antenna element, the power gain of amplifier circuit, and the calculated actual gain of active transmitting antenna. The actual gains more than lOdB are obtained at the frequencies from O.5GHz to 4.5GHz.
Square wave oscillator circuit

Conclusion
The cavity-backed resistance-loaded planar monopole antenna has been analyzed and its broadband operation has been shown for the frequencies from 0.5GHz to 4.5GHz. 
